University of Cincinnati. Two full-time tenure track Assistant/Associate Professor faculty positions in Computer Science are open in the EECS Department at the University of Cincinnati. Areas of expertise being sought include, but are not limited to, software engineering, cyber-security, and scalable data management & analytics. Candidates must have a PhD in Computer Science or a closely related discipline by the date of appointment. Apply and view detailed job description at www.jobsatuc.com (Position # 213UC5559). Review of applications will continue until both positions are filled. The University of Cincinnati is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. UC is a smoke-free work environment.

Texas State University, Department of Computer Science. Applications are invited for two tenure-track faculty positions in any computer science field to start September 1, 2014. The rank for either position can be Assistant Professor or Associate Professor, depending on qualifications. Consult the department recruiting page at http://www.cs.txstate.edu/recruitment/ and curriculum development; ability to teach, advise and mentor students from diverse backgrounds; potential for excellent teaching, research and evidence of teaching and research experience or a closely related discipline by the date of appointment. Apply and view detailed job description at www.jobsatuc.com (Position # 213UC5559). Review of applications will continue until both positions are filled. The University of Cincinnati is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. UC is a smoke-free work environment.

California State University, East Bay (Hayward, CA). Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, Faculty Position in Computer Science. Position (OAA Position 14-15 MCS-POSITION (OAA Position 14-15 MCS-COMPUTATIONAL-IT)) The Department invites applications for a tenure-track appointment as Assistant Professor in Computer Science (preference to theory) starting Fall 2014. Teaching includes day and evening courses at B.S. and M.S. levels, with a typical teaching responsibility of three classes/Quarter. Required: potential for excellent teaching, research and curriculum development; ability to teach, advise and mentor students from diverse backgrounds; potential to serve Department and University. Applicants must have a Ph.D. by September, 2014. Please submit an application letter and a current and complete vita through the following URL: https://my.csueastbay.edu/sp/pspdb1/EMPLOYEE/HRMS/c/ HRS_HRAM.HRS_CE.GBL. Additionally, please email graduate transcripts, 3 letters of recommendation, 3 references, a statement of teaching philosophy, and evidence of teaching and research abilities to the Computer Science Search Committee at the email address below. A detailed position announcement is available at: http://www20.csueastbay.edu/about/career-opportunities/. For questions, email: CSSearch@mcs.csUEastBay.edu. Application Deadline: Review of applications will begin November 1, 2013. CSUEB, situated in the hills overlooking San Francisco Bay, is an EOE, committed to "educational excellence for a diverse society".

Wellpoint, Inc.: Database Administrator Senior (Indianapolis, IN): Provide 24/7 production database support for all ORACLE databases, monitoring day-to-day processes, rectifying any production and data issues in a timely manner, develop Month/Quarter/Year End batch processes, and troubleshoot issues for business users and analysts; providing

Faculte in Distributed Computing Systems Engineering at the Ecole polytechnique federale de Lausanne (EPFL)

The Institute of Electrical Engineering at EPFL invites applications for a tenure track assistant professor in the area of Distributed Computing Systems Engineering. Recruitment to a tenured senior position may be considered in exceptional cases.

A strong expertise is requested in the broad fields of mainstream as well as non-conventional Computing and Communication Systems Engineering, comprising hardware, software and interfaces. Research areas of interest include, but are not limited to: (a) cyber-physical systems and networked computing systems, (b) interfaces of data-acquisition systems with the physical world, (c) smart peripherals and dedicated accelerators (d) real-time reconfigurable systems.

The successful candidate is expected to initiate independent, creative research programs and actively participate in undergraduate and graduate teaching.

Significant start-up resources and state-of-the-art research infrastructure will be available. Salaries and benefits are internationally competitive.

Applications should include a cover letter with a statement of motivation, curriculum vitae, list of publications and patents, concise statement of research and teaching interests, and the names and addresses of 5 references. Applications must be uploaded in PDF format to the recruitment web site:

http://distributed-computing.epfl.ch

Candidate evaluation will begin on 15 December 2013.

Enquiries may be addressed to:
Prof. Yusuf Leblebici
Search Committee Chair
E-mail: iel-search@epfl.ch

For additional information on EPFL, please consult the web sites: www.epfl.ch, sti.epfl.ch and iel.epfl.ch

EPFL is committed to increasing the diversity of its faculty, and strongly encourages women to apply.
them with technical guidance on software tools and techniques. Requires: Education: Bachelor’s or foreign equivalent degree in Computer Science, Information Systems, or a related field. Company will accept a 3-year Bachelor’s degree. Experience: 5 years of experience in Oracle database administration or related disciplines. Education or Experience must include: Oracle on HP/AIX/Linux/Windows; RAC; TOAD; SQL; BackTrack for Oracle; DBMS system & performance management; Database and server monitoring; Performance tuning tools and techniques including Tivoli, NetCool, OEM, Grid, SpotLight, Toad, AWAR, ADDM, Oracle Events; HACMP and RAC (Real Application Cluster) technologies; Capacity Management and forecasting including organic and inorganic data growth. May work from home-based office from anywhere in the United States. Applicants with any suitable combination of education, training or experience are acceptable. Please apply via mail to: L. Blanco, 1 WellPoint Way, Thousand Oaks, CA 91362, position #71159.

RF ENGINEER (Mult. Openings) sought by Amirat Technologies, Inc. in Fairfield, NJ w/BS in Electronics/Electrical Eng. or r/ttd. + 5 yrs exp. Responsible for cellular system design, using CDMA & GSM technology. Perform drive test scheduling, optimization & system design at site locations. Take measurements, perform microwave analysis. Mail Resumes to: Amirat Technologies, Inc., 271 Rte 46 West, C-103, Fairfield, NJ 07004, Attn: HR.

RF ENGINEER (Mult. Openings) sought by Amirat Technologies, Inc. in Fairfield, NJ w/MS in Electronics/Electrical Eng. or r/ttd. Responsible for cellular system design, using CDMA & GSM technology. Perform drive test scheduling, optimization & system design at site locations. Take measurements, perform microwave analysis. Mail Resumes to: Amirat Technologies, Inc., 271 Rte 46 West, C-103, Fairfield, NJ 07004, Attn: HR.

BMC SOFTWARE INC. has an opening for Staff Specialist Product Developer in Kirkland, WA to define, design & release modules software products critical to Remedy ITSM solutions. Requires experience in design & develop of Remedy app. modules & 5% or less domestic/int’l travel. Apply online at www.bmc.com/careers and refer to Req#16960.

IT PROJECT MANAGERS sought by Established IT firm in San Francisco, CA. Qualified candidates will have Master’s degree in Engg. (any field) and 12 months exp. in job offered or as Solution Architect, IT Project Lead or related. Will accept candidates with Bachelor’s degree in Engg. (any field) and 5 years of relevant experience in the mentioned occupations. Must have experience in configuring and customizing JDEdwards modules. Position subject to relocation to client sites throughout US. Send resumes to: HR Department, Systime Computer Corporation, 595 Market Street, Suite 2400, San Francisco, CA 94105.

Juniper Networks is recruiting for our Sunnyvale, CA office:

Software Engineer #18622: Des., dev. & maintain networking apps, tools, simulators & protocols on highly scalable networking platforms. Implement control plane features for edge services.

Software Engineer #27556: Develop custom applications in Arbortext Editor using Java Swing Control, Hibernate, and Arbortext ACL Script to integrate with the Link Management database and Teamsite.

Software Engineer #20662: Research user needs & integrate them in product user experience design. Build design patterns & style guides & design concepts for web-based app. user interfaces.

Software Engineer Staff #4766: Design, develop, and support the embedded software responsible for packet forwarding, interface and QoS software in company’s Ethernet Switching and Routing equipment.

Juniper Networks is recruiting for our Herndon, VA office:

Technical Support Engineer #18095: Provide high level technical support/guidance on company routing products to customers.

Juniper Networks is recruiting for our Westford, MA office:

Test Engineer #26245: Design, develop, and document system level verification tests for company’s family of routers.

Mail single-sided resume with job code # to
Attn: MS A.5.230
Juniper Networks
1194 N. Mathilda Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
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Microsoft Corporation currently has the following openings available (all levels, e.g., Principal, Senior and Lead levels):

**Microsoft**

**REDMOND, WA**

**Artists, Art Leads and Animators:** Responsible for designing and creating art assets that meet or exceed industry standards for quality while supporting Microsoft Game Studio (MGS) business goals. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Build Engineers/Managers:** Responsible for developing, managing, and ensuring effective and efficient builds of Microsoft products. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SDE](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SDE)

**Consultants:** Deliver design, planning, and implementation services that provide IT solutions to customers and partners. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SysOps](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SysOps)

**Design Verification/Validation Engineers:** Responsible for ensuring the quality of Microsoft hardware products. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Hardware](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Hardware)

**Design Verification/Validation Engineers:** Responsible for ensuring the quality of Microsoft hardware products. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

** Evangelists/Technical Evangelists:** Secure future growth of the Microsoft platform by engaging a community of customers, partners, and academics to embrace and adopt Microsoft technology. [https://bitly.Com/MSJobs-OtherTech](https://bitly.Com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

** Evangelists/Technical Evangelists:** Secure future growth of the Microsoft platform by engaging a community of customers, partners, and academics to embrace and adopt Microsoft technology. [https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Hardware Dev. or Design Engineers, Hardware Engineers, and Design Engineers:** Design, implement, and test computer hardware. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Hardware](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Hardware)

**Hardware Dev. or Design Engineers, Hardware Engineers, and Design Engineers:** Design, implement and test computer hardware. Domestic and international travel required up to 25%. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**International Project or Localization Engineers/Managers:** Ensure the successful localization of software components for foreign markets. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Localization](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Localization)

**Operations Program Managers:** Responsible for the design, implementation, and release of programs or projects. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Premier Field Engineers:** Provide technical support to enterprise customers, partners, internal staff or others on mission critical issues experienced with Microsoft technologies. Roving Employee—requires travel up to 100% with work to be performed at various locations throughout the U.S. Telecommuting permitted. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Researchers/Scientist:** Conduct research and lead research collaborations that yield new insights, theories, analyses, data, algorithms, and prototypes. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Service Engineers, Service Operations Engineers, and Systems/Operations Engineers:** Plan, architect, deploy and/or support complex client/server or database software systems. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SysOps](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SysOps)

**Solution Managers:** Identify and analyze internal client and partner business needs, and translate needs into business requirements and value-added solutions and solution roadmaps. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SalesEng](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SalesEng)

**Support Engineers / Escalation Engineers:** Provide technical support on issues experienced with Microsoft technologies. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Technical Account Managers:** Assure productive use of Microsoft technologies, focusing on delivery quality through planning and governance. Roving Employee—requires travel up to 100% with work to be performed at various unknown worksites throughout the U.S. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Technical Account Managers:** Assure productive use of Microsoft technologies, focusing on delivery quality through planning and governance. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**User Experience Researchers/Designers and User Research Engineers:** Develop user interface and user interaction designs, prototypes and/or concepts for business productivity, entertainment or other software or hardware applications. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-UX](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-UX)

**Product Intelligence Manager:** Responsible for building a platform to monitor the daily trends of key metrics across major dimensions. [https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Site Manager:** Design, develop, deploy, vision and business strategy for content creation, acquisition, production, editorial, and publishing activities at Microsoft. [https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Business Program Manager:** Responsible for the design, implementation, and release of programs or projects. Requires travel up to 25% with work to be performed at various unanticipated worksites throughout the U.S. Telecommute to perform work exclusively from home. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Consultant:** Deliver design, planning, and implementation services to customers and partners. Roving Employee—requires travel throughout the U.S. and international travel up to 25%. Position allows employee to reside anywhere in the U.S. and telecommute to perform work exclusively from home as appropriate when not required at client sites. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Content Developer II:** Research, write, edit, and/or develop online, Internet-based, or print media documentation for software products or technologies across all disciplines and product groups. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Director, New Product Introduction:** Manage the end-to-end lifecycle of Microsoft’s hardware development programs. Requires travel up to 25% with work to be performed at various unanticipated worksites throughout the U.S. Telecommuting permitted. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech)

**Electrical Engineer:** Design RF test solutions for manufacturing test equipment. Domestic and international travel required up to 25%. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Solution Manager:** Responsible for managing the development of new AAA interactive entertain-ment projects. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Mechanical Engineer:** Responsible for the design and development of products from the concept stage through mass production. Requires domestic and international travel up to 20%. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Mechanical Engineer:** Lead system-level and subsystem designs through fast-paced product development cycles. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Partner Technical Lead:** Secure future growth of the Microsoft platform by engaging a community of customers and partners to embrace and adopt Microsoft technology. Requires travel to various unanticipated locations throughout the U.S. up to 25% of the time. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Senior Solution Manager, WW Discrete Manufacturing:** Identify and analyze internal client and partner business needs, and translate needs into business requirements and value-added solutions and solution roadmaps. Requires domestic and international travel up to 50% with work to be performed at various unknown worksites. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Senior Technical Sales Professional/Specialist:** Manage the integration of DFX activities into the hardware product development schedule. Domestic and international travel required up to 25%. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**DXF Engineer:** Manage the integration of DFX activities into the hardware product development schedule. Domestic and international travel required up to 25%. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Software Development Engineer:** Responsible for developing or testing computer software applications, systems or services. Requires domestic and international travel up to 25%. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Senior Software Development Engineer:** Responsible for developing or testing computer software applications, systems or services. 100% Telecommuting Position: Employee may reside anywhere in the U.S. and perform work exclusively from employee’s home. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**SANTA MONICA, CA**

**Solutions Sales Professional/Specialist:** Enhance the Microsoft customer relationship from a capabilities development perspective by articulating the value of our services and solutions and identifying competition gaps in targeted accounts. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SalesEng](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-SalesEng)

**CHARLOTTE, NC**

**Premier Field Engineers:** Provide technical support to enterprise customers, partners, internal staff or others on mission critical issues experienced with Microsoft technologies. Roving Employee—requires travel up to 100% with work to be performed at various unknown worksites throughout the U.S. Telecommuting permitted. [http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support](http://bitly.com/MSJobs-Support)

**Support Engineers / Escalation Engineers:** Provide
IRVING, TX


Technical Account Manager: Ensure productive use of Microsoft technologies, focusing on delivery quality through planning and governance. Requires travel throughout South Central U.S. Up to 25%. http://www.jobs-microsoft.com/job/go/2779025/

HOUSTON, TX
Application Dev. Manager: Provide customer access to wide range of product & application development expertise. https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech

NEW YORK, NY


MOUNTAIN VIEW AND PALO ALTO, CA

Evangelists/Technical Evangelists: Secure future growth of the Microsoft platform by engaging a community of customers, partners, and academics to embrace and adopt Microsoft technology. http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech


Site Manager: Design, develop, deploy, vision and business strategy for content creation, acquisition, production, editorial, and publishing activities at Microsoft. https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Product Intelligence Manager: Responsible for building a platform to monitor the daily trends of key metrics across major dimensions. https://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech

FORT LAUDERDALE, FL


Partner Technology Advisor, Hosting: Drive product win rates by proving the value of products to customers and partners. Requires travel up to 70% with work to be performed at various unanticipated worksites throughout the U.S. http://www.jobs-microsoft.com/job/go/2777732/

CHICAGO, IL
Evangelists/Technical Evangelists: Secure future growth of the Microsoft platform by engaging a community of customers, partners, and academics to embrace and adopt Microsoft technology. http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech

Evangelists/Technical Evangelists: Secure future growth of the Microsoft platform by engaging a community of customers, partners, and academics to embrace and adopt Microsoft technology. Requires travel throughout the U.S. up to 25%. http://bitly.com/MSJobs-OtherTech

DOWNERS GROVE, IL

MINNEAPOLIS, MN

FARGO, ND
Technical Account Managers: Assure productive use of Microsoft technologies, focusing on delivery quality through planning and governance. Requires travel to local client sites up to 50%. http://www.jobs-microsoft.com/job/go/2781175/

ALPHARETTA, GA
Technical Account Manager: Assure productive use of Microsoft technologies, focusing on delivery quality through planning and governance. Requires travel to local client sites up to 50%. http://www.jobs-microsoft.com/job/go/2781175/

CAMBRIDGE, MA
Partner Technology Advisor: Drive product win rates by proving the value of products to customers and partners. Requires travel up to 30% with work to be performed at various unanticipated worksites throughout the U.S. http://www.jobs-microsoft.com/job/go/2786872/

Multiple job openings are available. To view detailed job descriptions and minimum requirements, and to apply, visit the website address listed. EOE.

MICROSOFT CORPORATION currently has the following openings in Redmond, WA; Aliso Viejo, CA; Mountain View, CA; Palo Alto, CA; San Francisco, CA; Sunnyvale, CA; Cambridge, MA; Edina, MN; and Fargo, ND (all levels, e.g., Principal, Senior and Lead levels): Software Dev. Engineers, Software Dev. Engineers in Test, Dev. Leads, Test Engineers/Leads, and Research Software Dev. Engineers: Responsible for developing or testing computer software applications, systems or services. http://bit.ly/MSJobs-SDE. Multiple job openings are available. To view detailed job descriptions and minimum requirements, and to apply, visit the website address listed. EOE.

MICROSOFT LICENSING (MSLI) has openings in Reno, NV for: Operations Engineer-SMSG. Other. Plan, architect, deploy and/or support complex client/server or database software systems. Multiple job openings are available. To view detailed job descriptions and minimum requirements, and to apply, visit the website address listed. EOE. http://www.jobs-microsoft.com/job/go/2762661/

MICROSOFT CORPORATION currently has the following openings in Redmond, WA; Mountain View, CA; Palo Alto, CA; Sunnyvale, CA; and Cambridge, MA (all levels, e.g., Principal, Senior and Lead levels): Program Managers: Coordinate program development of computer software applications, systems or services. http://bit.ly/MSJobs-SDE. Multiple job openings are available. To view detailed job descriptions and minimum requirements, and to apply, visit the website address listed. EOE.

FUJITSU NETWORK COMMUNICATIONS, INC. has the following job opportunities available in Richardson, TX. Software Engineer (Req # FNC02258): Design and develop embedded telecom/datacom software in the area of Data Services and OTN/Optical Transport Network. Competitive Products Eng III (Req # FNC02257): Improve product pricing with engineering guidance to Business Account, management, Product Planning and Sales with competitive market data. Mail resume to Fujitsu Network Communications, Staffing Department, 2801 Telecom Pkwy., Richardson, TX 75082. Must reference Req. #

CLOUDERA, INC. is recruiting for our Palo Alto, CA office: Software Engineer: Work with Product Managers, customers and community to design and implement large distributed systems that can handle petabytes of data and run over tens of thousands of nodes. Send resume to hr@cloudera.com. Ref. job code SE-JC.
Apple

has the following job opportunity in Austin, TX:

DFT Verification Engineer

[Req #3JR0111]

Perform verification of DFT logic for processors. Employer-reimbursed travel req’d.

Mail resumes to:
1 Infinite Loop M/S: 104-1GM
Attn: SA
Cupertino, CA 95014.
Principals only. Must include Req# to be considered. EOE.

Devon Energy

is filling the following position:

Application Services Professional II

(REF# ASP2)

Apps development & enhancement functions, incl analysis, design, coding, testing, and object transports using SAP’s ABAP Development Workbench. Custom SAP development. BS + 5 yrs exp in SAP.

Send resume to:
Christie McKeown
Devon Energy
333 W. Sheridan Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73102.

Varian Semiconductor Equipment Associates, Inc.

(an Applied Materials company)

is accepting resumes for the following position in Gloucester, MA:

Senior Process Engineer

(MAHTE)

Develops new or modified process formulations, defines process or handling equipment requirements and specifications, reviews process techniques and methods applied in the fabrication of integrated circuits.

Please mail resumes with reference number to Varian Semiconductor Equipment Associates, Inc. (an Applied Materials company), 3225 Oakmead Village Drive, M/S 1217, Santa Clara, CA 95054. No phone calls please. Must be legally authorized to work in the U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

www.appliedmaterials.com

Varian Semiconductor Equipment Associates, Inc.

is accepting resumes for the following position in Gloucester, MA:

Senior Process Engineer

(MAHTE)

Develops new or modified process formulations, defines process or handling equipment requirements and specifications, reviews process techniques and methods applied in the fabrication of integrated circuits.

Please mail resumes with reference number to Varian Semiconductor Equipment Associates, Inc. (an Applied Materials company), 3225 Oakmead Village Drive, M/S 1217, Santa Clara, CA 95054. No phone calls please. Must be legally authorized to work in the U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

www.appliedmaterials.com

SIEMENS PLM SOFTWARE INC. has two openings in Cypress, CA for 1. Software Engineer Adv (Job Code UGS125) to perform advanced functionality development for NX software or 2. Software Engineer Adv (Job Code UGS130) to perform software development for internal/external products. Email resumes to PLMCAREERS@UGS.COM & refer to Job code of interest. EOE.

SR. COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST

Edison, NJ. Direct processes, work planning and design activities by providing standard, well-structured work planning which defines scope, resources, commitments, quality, risks, and acceptance criteria. Ensure that overall application designs remain within project scope by working with customer business units and clients to identify direction of software. Ensure business requirements are supported by the software and ensure goals for the project are being met by managing team commitments, analyzing, defining, and documenting how the applications will support functional and business requirements, coordinate these efforts with Functional Architects. Approve the determined need for new software/hardware prioritizing work based on business needs requests releases for work affecting an application. Manage the accomplishment of delivery metrics and sponsoring coordination of the re-
required skills, training, methodologies, and processes to ensure the success of the team/project/program goals. Communicate and resolve application interface issues with other Leads as needed, monitoring and measure maintenance and development process effectiveness. Will use Salesforce.com, Force.com, Sandbox, MS Office Suite, SQL Server 2008, Oracle Financial, Cisco Webex, Jabber, MS Office, MS Visio, SharePoint, Webfocus, LotusSuite, DB2, Documentum, Kofax, HP Quality Center, Rational Suite. Requires a Master’s in Computer Science, Engineering, MIS or MBA. Any suitable combination of education, training and experience would be acceptable. Resume to Vijay Sharma, President, Flex Consulting Group, Inc., 485 Route 1 South, Suite 4B, Edison, NJ 08817.

EXPEDIA, INC. currently has openings for the following opportunities in our Bellevue, WA office (various levels/types): • Software Engineers: (728.393). Design, implement, and debug software for computers including algorithms and data structures. • Manager, Software Development (728.496). Architect, enhance, and evolve industry leading online travel sites, including designing effective and innovative solutions to key business issues. • Program Manager: (728.PM). Responsible for microcomputer software product design features and coordinating development of software among functional groups through product release. • Senior Release Engineer: (728.1233). Design, implement, and maintain continuous build and deployment delivery mechanisms, leveraging innovative programmatic solutions and automation. • Technology Lead: (728.393). Serve in a lead capacity, leading technical engineering individual contributors by directing week to week activities, tasks, and/or project. Send your resume to: Expedia Recruiting, 333 108th Avenue NE, Bellevue, WA 98004. Must reference position & Job ID# listed above.

SIEMENS PLM SOFTWARE INC. has an opening for Software Engineer Advanced to design, develop, & implement software programming for NX. Email resumes to PLMCareers@ugs.com & refer to Job code UGS137. EOE.

SALESFORCE.COM, INC. has the following position open: Business Analyst: Responsible for the scope, architecture, and requirements gathering sessions for various cloud computing solutions. Remote work opportunity. Position can be based anywhere in the U.S. Position requires minimum 50% travel to unanticipated client sites in the U.S. To apply or for more information, please go to http://www.salesforce.com/company/careers/.


MARKETING ANALYST. Develop Competitive intelligence system design, implementation and CI-Strategic Planning utilizing data analysis software like SPSS Statistics and Qlikview, Unix. Rational Rose, PHP, mysql, UML, RUP, Source Framework, Rational ClearCase, Quick Test Pro and WinRunner. Knlwdg in MDM, Marketing & BI Report is a must. Must be willing to travel & relo. Req's MS in business or rel. Mail Resumes to: Corp2Corp Inc. 239 Washington Street, Ste B, Jersey City, NJ 07302.
SENIOR SAP FUNCTIONAL CONSULTANT sought by Osceola Consulting, which is headquartered in Tiburon, CA. Min req’s: Bachelor’s or foreign equiv in Comp Sci or Mgt Info Systems + 4 yrs exp in SAP tech or functional dvlp; or 6 yrs exp in SAP funct consulting. Osceola Consulting is the employer; work to be done at various unanticipated work sites in Southern CA incl but not limited to Orange & San Diego counties. May reside anywhere in USA. Travel expenses reimbursted. Send resume & cvr ltr to K. Narcomey, Osceola Consulting, One Blackfield Dr, #410, Tiburon, CA 94920.

SIEMENS PLM SOFTWARE INC. has an opening in Milford, OH for Software Engineer to implement software solutions for Teamcenter product suite. Email resumes to PLMcareers@ugs.com & refer to Job code UGS126. EOE.

PRECISION TECHNOLOGY INC., Plano TX. Team Lead / Process Engineer. PCB engineering; team lead, design and develop new methods, algorithms for process simulation, train junior process engineers, experience in tools of MYDATA SMT, SPEA Flying Probe, BS+ 5yr exp. IPC A 610 certificate. Apply HR@ptiassembly.com.

NUVIEW TECHNOLOGIES, INC. has the following openings in Orlando, FL: Programmer Analysts: Analyze user requirements, procedures and problems to improve existing systems using Java based technologies. Test, maintain and monitor computer programs and systems. Should be proficient with Databases and SQL. Req. 2 years of experience. Send resume to Jobs@Nuviewtech.biz. These positions will involve working in unanticipated locations.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEER. Provide technical support and post-sales installation, configuration and set-up for enterprise customers on company’s server and core server products. Reqs Bach or foreign equiv deg in EE, Comp Sci or r/tld + 2 yrs exp: providing tech sup & trbleshooting for comm & ent end user s/w apps, util rel dbms incl Oracle & SQL; pfmg nwking, srvr set-up & admin, tblshng & sup for net arch, firewalls, proxy servers & web svrs; analyzing log files, rpdng issue spec to env & pbm slvng; writing queries and pfmg scripts util JavaScript, SQL, UNIX, Java SDKs & SQL Server. Position at Tableau Software in Seattle, WA. To apply, e-mail resume & cvr ltr to Jobs@tableausoftware.com.


PRECISION TECHNOLOGY, INC., Plano, Texas. Lead Process Test Engineer: Develop and maintain documentation for test equipment systems; troubleshoot process problems and process improvement; design and trouble-shoot procedures in system architect and assembling; performance improvement including implementing platform/code changes; Skills: AXI, JTAG, Flying Probe, AOI QTP ALM, CLAS, CLD, ICT, GPIB, PXI, VmWare (ESX), XML, HTML, MonkeyTalk, VB Scripting. BS + 5 years. hr@ptiassembly.com


TRUSTEK, INC. seeks a Computer Programmer Analyst to analyze business requirements, design technical process, develop scalable system in SAP. Job site: South Plainfield, NJ and other unanticipated locations. Extensive travel may be required. Mail Resumes to: Venkateswarlu Guntupalli, Trustek Inc., 1001 Durham Ave, Suite 306, South Plainfield, NJ 07080.

Acer Cloud Technology Inc., has openings for Members of Technical Staff in Sunnyvale, CA to design and implement Cloud SDK and reference applications for PC and mobile devices and provide documentations and develop automated testing.

Mail resume to:
Acer Cloud Technology Inc.
Attn: Job# 748.11
800 West California Ave
Suite 200
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. EOE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD SUBMISSION DETAILS: Rates are $400.00 per column inch ($600 minimum). Eight lines per column inch and average five typeset words per line. Send copy at least one month prior to publication date to: Marian Anderson, Classified Advertising, Computer Magazine, 10662 Los Vaquerros Circle, Los Alamitos, CA 90720; (714) 821-8380; fax (714) 821-4010. Email: manderson@computer.org.
Cisco Systems, Inc. is accepting resumes for the following positions:

**Boxborough, MA:**

- **Network Consulting Engineer (Ref# BOX11):** Responsible for the support and delivery of Advanced Services to company's major accounts. **Test Engineer (Ref# BOX12):** Build test equipment and test diagnostics for new products based on manufacturing designs. **Manager, Software Development (Ref# BOX6):** Lead a team in the design and development of company's hardware or software products.

**Centennial, CO:**

- **Network Consulting Engineer (Ref#: CENT23):** Responsible for the support and delivery of Advanced Services to company's major accounts. Travel may be required to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States.

**Edison/Iselin, NJ:**

- **Network Consulting Engineer (Ref#: ED7):** Responsible for the support and delivery of Advanced Services to company's major accounts. Travel may be required to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States.

**Lawrenceville, GA:**

- **Hardware Engineer (Ref#: LVI):** Responsible for the specification, design, development, test, enhancement, and sustaining of networking hardware.

**Morrisville, NC:**

- **IT Engineer (Ref#: MORR3):** Responsible for development, support and implementation of major system functionality of company's proprietary networking products.

**Research Triangle Park, NC:**

- **Customer Support Engineer (Ref#: RTP1):** Responsible for providing technical support regarding the company's proprietary systems and software. **Software/QA Engineer (Ref#: RTP4):** Debug software products through the use of systematic tests to develop, apply, and maintain quality standards for company products. **Software Engineer (Ref#: RTP3):** Responsible for the definition, design, development, test, debugging, release, enhancement or maintenance of networking software. **Technical Solutions Architect (Ref#: RTP41):** Provide high-level and detailed consultative solutions, technical and sales support for selected major account opportunities. Travel may be required to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States. **IT Analyst (Ref# RTP10):** Responsible for evaluating and documenting business needs, recommending business process and Information Technology solution alternatives and coordinating delivery of technical solutions to clients.

**San Jose/Milpitas/Santa Clara, CA:**

- **Customer Operations Analyst (Ref# SJ96):** Provide leadership in definition of the requirements gathering process. Conduct preliminary interviews to determine a comprehensive stakeholder and subject matter expert list. **Database Security Administrator (Ref# SJ121):** Provides database design and management function for business and/or engineering computer databases. **Solutions Architect (Ref# SJ161):** Responsible for IT advisory and technical consulting services development and delivery. Travel may be required to various unanticipated locations throughout the United States. **User Experience Engineer (Ref# SJ10):** Identify user interaction requirements and develop user experience interface specifications and guidelines. **Diagnostic Engineer (Ref# SJ168):** Develop device drivers and diagnostic code for new hardware programs. Bring up new hardware prototypes from bootloader thru to diagnostic and application software.

**Washington DC:**

- **Software Engineer (Ref: DCl):** Responsible for the definition, design, development, test, debugging, release, enhancement or maintenance of networking software.

Please mail resumes with reference number to Cisco Systems, Inc., Attn: J51W, 170 W. Tasman Drive, Mail Stop: SJC 5/1/4, San Jose, CA 95134. No phone calls please. Must be legally authorized to work in the U.S. without sponsorship. EOE.

[www.cisco.com](http://www.cisco.com)
Apple has the following job opportunities in Cupertino, CA:

**SW Develop Eng 4 [Req #3]NI208** Design & implement future technologies designed to further enhance the security of Mac OS X operating system.

**Engineering Manager [Req #3]WI606** Design and develop of an advanced map imaging sw. Direct reports.

**Quality Assurance Engineer [Req. #3FH0211]** Participate on the iOS “Siri” Quality team in its effort to provide the best mobile platform experience for our customers.

**Sr. SW Engineer [Req. #3AK0716]** Apply sw engg principles to optimize & enhance processing pipeline & sw encoding workflows.

**Senior SW Engineer [Req. #3FZ0701]** Lead iOS & java middleware develop.

**SW Engineer [Req #3GS0319]** Design & develop SW for maps, navigation & route planning.

**Big Data Framework Developer [Req #3GX2219]** Design frameworks for managing, querying, analyzing & processing of the data in Enterprise Data Warehouse.

**Test Engineer [Req #3GX0220]** Design & develop mechanical solutions for testing Apple products. Employer-reimbursed travel req'd.

**SW Manager 1 [Req #3]Q0313** Perform daily testing of applications & daily builds including design & implementation of test plans. Will have direct reports.

**Computer Vision Researcher [Req #3]RI016** Optimize algorithms & implementations for Mac specific technologies & iOS devices.

**Human Interface Design Engineer [Req #3]ST313** Develop & perform human interface design drawing or principles of graphic design activities for a specific product or group of products.

**Sr. SW Engineer, Mobile Applications [Req #3]JI018** Design, develop, test & maintain server-driven Mobile E-commerce Application SW. Available for 24-hour on-call duty.

**Sr SW Engineer Req #3]90103** Develop & implement large scale applications.

**SW Dvlpmt Mgr (Mgr, Language Technologies) [Req. #3]91902** Define technologies & develop software application tools using techniques of natural language processing & computational linguistics. Direct Reports.

**Hardware Engineer [Req #3]SO420** Analyze imaging system performance. May require 10% international travel time.


**iOS Audio SW Tools Engineer [Req #3]JO820** Develop & maintain graphical user interface tools for control of real-time audio signal processing modules.

**Pixel Pipeline Architect [Req. #3]AI0113** Conduct research, develop, & model new algorithms for pixel processing.

**Sys Design Engineer [Req# 3MN0218]** Test & evaluate the latest iPAD, iPHONE & iPOD HW sys. Employer-reimbursed travel req'd.

**ASIC Design Engineer [Req# 3MR0305]** Design complex, high performance, & low power Floating Point Unit of a microprocessor (CPU).

**RealTime Communications Engineer [Req. #3AV0307]** Develop sw for real-time networking & communications services.

**ASIC Design Engineer [Req. #3ML0707]** Implement complex, high performance & low power units of a microprocessor (CPU) involving gate-level logic design, HDL synthesis & place-and-route (P&R).

**Sys Design Engineer [Req# 3AB0713]** Engage in Radio Frequency Test Sys integration for various wireless standards.

**Audio Prototyping Engineer [Req #3]J91908** Perform audio prototype planning, material selection, computer-aided design (CAD), machining, computer numerical control (CNC) of machining, audio module assembly, testing & final design analysis.

Mail resumes to 1 Infinite Loop M/S: 104-1GM, Attn: SA, Cupertino, CA 95014. Principals only. Must include Req# to be considered. EOE.
Apple has the following job opportunities in Cupertino, CA:

Programmer/Analyst [Req #3A012207] Responsible for supporting global SAP implementations. Direct reports.

iOS International QA Manager - Americas [Req #3A0122] Responsible for international aspects of iOS native applications. May have direct reports. May require up to 30% of international travel.

SW Dvlpmt Engineer [Req #3GY0120] Design & develop SW for GPU developer tools.

System Design Engineer [Req #3HB0819] Evaluate the latest iPad, iPhone & iPod HW systems.

Data Warehouse Dvlpmt Lead [Req #3HG819] Drive design & development of business intelligence initiatives across various business functions.

Specialist/Eng’g Project Coordinator [Req #3JY1911] Plan, direct & coordinate everyday logistics between different cross-functional groups. Employer-reimbursed travel req’d.

SW QA Engineer [Req #3JQ1113] Perform SW & HW testing related to iCloud, iOS, & Mac OS X.

Noise & Vibration Validation Engineer [Req #3J91116] Quantify & analyze results from acoustic & vibration testing to communicate them to teams of associated risk.


Geocoder Data Analyst (SW Engineer) [Req #3J91411] Evaluate the quality of the geocoding SW applications.

SW Engineer, iOS Keyboards [Req #J09112] Design, develop & introduce innovative & breakthrough text input mechanisms for millions of users worldwide.

Bluetooth QA Engineer [Req #J08137] Perform overall day to day testing activities on products & accessories supporting Bluetooth technology. Employer reimbursed travel req’d.

Design for Test, Processor Project Owner [Senior ASIC Design Engineer] [Req #J3K816] Design Application Specific Integrated Circuits spanning all aspects of chip design focusing on Design for Testability. Employer reimbursed travel req’d.

Design Verification Engineer [Req #3J01012] Validate the correct functioning of custom-designed Central Processing Units in silicon chips designed for mobile devices.

Cellular Functional Test Engineer [Req #3AO1316] Design test plans & execute test cases for Cellular features on iOS Cellular products.

SW Dvlpmt Engineer [Req #3MX0201] Developing & maintain restore and update technologies.

Eng’g Project Manager [Req. #3MM0301] Serves as key interface between cellular phone Carriers and Apple in the certification of wireless devices.

Mechanical Quality Engineer [Req/ 3AA0312] Develop & implement total quality sys for manufacturers of mechanical enclosure by using measurement methods, inspection practices, & quality reporting tools.

Sr Module Process Engineer [Req. #3A30316] Lead eng’g activities & serve as focal point in the dvlpmt of new processes & designs for flat panel modules. Employer reimbursed travel req’d.

Sr Design Eng (HW Engineer) [Req. #3AO0803] Develop TFT & panel design/simulation for the TFT panel technologies used in Apple products. Employer reimbursed travel req’d.

Principle Cell Process Engineer [Req #3AO0803] Perform senior level LCD cell process eng’g activities to enable the best design, performance & manufacturability of Apple’s innovative display products.

SW QA Engineer (3 openings) [Req #3J4403] Test the functionality of an application (e.g. Mail, Safari, Photos app) for the iPhone, iPad, & iPod Touch.

Sys Design Engineer [Req/ 3AE0140] Evaluate & test the latest iPad, iPhone & iPod HW sy in both the field & in the Lab.

Eng’g Sys Administrator [Req. #3AX0422] Carry out 24X7 administration of production, QA & dvlpmt database infrastructure related to Internet Services.

SW Engineer [Req. #3AV0706] Design & develop SW for e-commerce sys.

HW Dvlpmt Engineer 4 [Req #3AO0208] Design & develop mobile handheld devices from concept to mass production. Employer reimbursed travel req’d.

Global Supply Manager, iPhone Enclosures [Req #3AP0326] Develop execution & production of Apple’s differentiated & unique mechanical enclosure parts. Employer reimbursed travel required.

Mechanical Quality Engineer [Req/ 3AP0323] Drive quality improvements of components & assemblies for liquid crystal displays (LCD) at contract manufacturing sites. Employer reimbursed travel required.

SW QA Engineer [Req #3AP2325] Test automation for iCloud service.

Mail resumes to 1 Infinite Loop M/S: 104-1GM, Attn: SA, Cupertino, CA 95014. Principals only. Must include Req# to be considered. EOE.